
 
 

 

 

 

 

TEXT EQUIVALENT FOR THE VIDEO “SUNSET BOAT PARTY”   

(Girl with a sad face looking at her mobile) 
Hannah is dealing with a break up that she can’t get over. So she spends her days sad on the sofa 
all day long watching TV and checking her Social Media. Her friends tried to make her leave the 
house and change her routine, but she doesn’t want to change her attitude. Until she receives a 
mysterious message in her mailbox with random letters without making any sense. 
(Video of a mailbox, someone opening the letter, random pieces of text and letters, woman 
writing on a dashboard.) 
She gets very intrigued when she realises that if she changes the order of the letters, she can make 
words. (Someone writing on a notebook) 
When she finally solves the message, she discovers that it says: “Come to the boat at 5 pm - 
Friends.” 
(Woman walking outside) 
She decides to change her routine and meet up with her friends. 
(Video of Vila Velha, a group of happy people walking) 
When she meets up with her friends she finds out she's going to a Sunset Boat Party! 
(Someone writing on her mobile phone) 
The party theme was “No Technology”, which brought a challenge to not use mobile phones when 
trying to cheer up Hannah. 
(Someone taking pictures with a camera) 
They realised that they didn’t need their phones - and luckily there was a professional 
photographer who took the pictures. 
(Video of a boat in Portas de Ródão, a group of people dancing at a party on a boat) 
She goes to the boat party with her friends and starts to have fun. 
(Video of Portas de Ródão) 
They started to see the beautiful landscape and started to appreciate more the region. 
(People having a toast at a party, a group of people dancing at a party) 
She dances, drinks, laughs, and basically, she forgets how she was feeling before this. 
(Woman feeling relaxed, smiling) 
After this experience she changed her routine, becoming less obsessed over her phone. 
(Woman running and jumping in a field, video of Portas de Rodão and Vila Velha) 
 
Credits: Ana Carolina Batista, Inês Feiteiro, Susana Silva 
YouTube videos used: Portas de Ródão & Vila Velha de Ródão aerial view by Portugal visto do ceu 
and Portugal natural wonder by Portugal visto do ceu 
 
 

DIGITAL STORYTELLING (DST) SAMPLE MATERIALS  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RrwKm5ohct8&t=316s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VwfRt3JOAVU&t=16s

